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Internet Resources
AGAST
Alliance of Grandparents, A Support in Tragedy
www.agast.org
A Heartbreaking Choice
For those parents who choose to interrupt their pregnancies after poor prenatal diagnosis, there
is very little in the way of support programs. With this site and the dedication of courageous
parents willing to reach out, we hope to create a safe haven of encouragement and validation.
http://www.aheartbreakingchoice.com/
Childloss.com
A Christian-based web site offering email support, chat schedules and 24 hour paging. They also
design, free of charge, full web pages for those that have lost children. A listing is available of
support volunteers, that are available around the clock, to help others with a particular type of
loss. The site also offers a poetry page (new), in which others can post a poem in memory of
their lost child. The site consists of two parts: one for infant/pregnancy loss, and another for all
types of loss, for children of any age. www.childloss.com
A Place to Remember
Committed to publishing and providing uplifting support materials and resources for those who
have been touched by a crisis in pregnancy or the death of a baby. A forum in a bulletin board
type format is available. www.aplacetoremember.com
Loss in Multiple Birth
Dr. Beth Pector, physician and bereaved mother, developed the following web pages that
include resources, poetry and articles useful to parents & professionals helping families dealing
with loss or complications in multiple birth. www.geocities.com/synspectrum/multiplicity
www.geocities.com/synspectrum/articles www.geocities.com/synspectrum/poetry
Carrying To Term
Offering support for parents who have made the decision to continue a pregnancy after a
devastating prenatal diagnosis. http://www.geocities.com/tabris02
The Center for Loss in Multiple Birth (CLIMB), Inc.
By and for parents throughout the United States, Canada and beyond who have experienced the
death of one or more, both or all their children during a twin, triplet or higher multiple
pregnancy, at birth, or in infancy or childhood...and caring others. They offer a contact network
and have resources for special situations (pregnant now after a multiple has died in-utero, for
example). They also provide a newsletter, and you may request it via email. Based in Alaska.
www.climb-support.org
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Compassionate Friends
A national parent-to-parent support group. LOTS of valuable information at this site for parents
who have lost children of any age under any circumstance. There is information on local chapters
available as well. "The mission of The Compassionate Friends is to assist families in the positive
resolution of grief following the death of a child and to provide information to help others be
supportive." www.compassionatefriends.org
Ectopic Pregnancy
A Comprehensive and Compassionate Information Resource. www.ectopicpregnancy.com
Fathers...
who have experienced stillbirth, infant death, or miscarriage walk a uniquely sorrowful and
challenging path. Still Fathers is a new resource for such fathers, providing support,
encouragement, and a place to touch base. http://www.stillfathers.org/
GriefNet
GriefNet is an Internet community of persons dealing with grief, death, and major loss.
www.griefnet.org
Hannah's Prayer
Hannah's Prayer desires to provide Christian based support and encouragement to couples
around the world who are struggling with the pain of "fertility challenges" including infertility,
pregnancy loss or early infant death. They also have a newsletter. www.hannah.org
Honored Babies
A place where mothers whose babies have died (miscarriage, ectopic pregnancy, stillbirth,
neonatal death, infancy death, and/or pregnancy termination) can add their babies to an Online
Memorial, join an Online Support Group Email List (there's also one for Grandmothers), and
submit their "entire story" for book publication. Also offered is a Resource Center and
Keepsakes. www.honoredbabies.org
Hygeia
Online Journal Hygeia is listed as "An Online Journal for Pregnancy and Neonatal Loss A New
Resource for Women's Health and Healing." Dr. Berman intends Hygeia to be an interactive
online journal with an approach to healing via three avenues. www.hygeia.org
Infanlos
Infanlos is a mailing list on the Internet that allows people with the common bond of
pregnancy/infant loss to share experiences. To subscribe, send e-mail to the address listed below
and in the body of the text, type: subscribe infanlos end. www.geocities.com/Heartland/8592
Information For Genetic Professionals
Information on genetics. www.kumc.edu/gec/geneinfo.html
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M.I.S.S. (Mothers In Sympathy & Support)
The mission of M.I.S.S. is to allow a safe haven for parents to share their grief after the death of
a child. MISS provides support to parents enduring the tragedy of stillbirth, neonatal death and
infant death from any cause including SIDS, congenital anomalies, trisomy 13. Grief education
for parents and professionals is our main focus. www.misschildren.org
Mommies Enduring Neonatal Death M.E.N.D.
is a Christian not-for-profit corporation whose purpose is to reach out to those who have lost a
child due to miscarriage, stillbirth or early infant death and offer a way to share experiences and
information through meetings, the bi-monthly newsletter, and our Internet web site.
www.mend.org
Pain, Heartache, and Hope
Memorial and Support website for miscarriage, stillbirth, and loss of a child. On-line book with
true stories of real women coping with loss and infertility. www.pain-heartache-hope.com
Pen-Parents, Inc. Pen-Parents, Inc.
is a non-profit organization which matches bereaved parents by the types of losses they have had
or by their special circumstances. www.penparents.com
Perinatal Loss
A WEB catalog of bereavement resources that include beautiful, tiny urns to hold a baby's
ashes, personalized announcement cards, and special albums for keeping precious memories
(such as photographs, a lock of hair, footprints, etc.), Many handcrafted items that can help you
honor your baby's short life. www.tearsoup.com
SHARE
SHARE is an organization that serves those who are touched by the tragic death of a baby
through miscarriage, stillbirth, or newborn death. www.nationalshareoffice.com
SIDS-Western Australia/SANDS
A support group based in Australia for parents who experience loss from miscarriage, stillbirth,
neonatal death, SIDS - Suddent Infant Death, and children who have died from any cause up to
the age of two. Features poetry, grief tips, subsequent pregnancy information, and much more.
www.sandswa.org.au
SPALS: Subsequent Pregnancy After Loss
SPALS is a warm and compassionate group of people who have experienced the loss of a child
due to miscarriage, selective termination, stillbirth, neonatal death, sudden infant death, or
accidental death. In addition to information given on the page, there is a SPALS list people can
join. http://www.spals.com

